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Weather Guess - -
RENTUCKY:—Warmer Friday
with scattered showers or thunder-
storms.
smami=
For Fulton First and Always.
FULTON DAILY LEADER. By Mail—One Year Three Alonthe BY Carrier Per Year 
Subscription Rates -
41.00
For Forty-Throe Teen Fulton's Daily Newspaper For Fulton First and Always.
Fulton, Kentucky. Friday tfternoon, Marrii 13, 1942.ESTABLISHED-11398. Volume X1LIII—No. 60.
THE'
LISTENING
POST
• There was something shock
log In a simple statement made by
Donald Nelson a few days ago. I
win be remembered that Nelson, as
head of the War Production Board,
some time ago asked for full-time
production In all plants which are
working on materials for the arm-
ed forces. At the time I frankly
admit that I believed a majority
of the plants were working full
time, and it occurred to me when
he asked for a week of 168 hours
he was asking for merely a slight
Increase. He did not make the
shocking statement in this address.
That came in a later talk. Sneak-
ing again of the 168 work week—
which merely means that all ma-
chines will be manned and in
operation for 24 hours per day—
he said that war production could
be increased by one-fourth with-
out additional machines or fac-
tories. The matter still did not
register with me until Mr. Nelson
added the significant statement
that today one-fifth of the plants
which are producing vital war ma-
terials are working only five days
per week..
• • •
• I know, of course, that dis-
cussion of the short work week is
more or less frutless. Labor has
been given this by the Administra-
tion and the Administration has
steadfastly held to the theory that
no social gains are to be lost be-
cause of war or because of any-
thing else. Labor takes the posi-
tion that if any extra time is to be
worked beyond this forty hours it
la up to the employer to pay time
and a half overtime. I do not
blame labor In the least for desir-
ing this. It is a perfectly human
desire. Nobody likes to do any more
work than is net:emery; there has
always been a desire to work leas
for more anti this will always be
true. But I greatly fear that this
Nation boa ceme to a place where
there is not much choice left. It
suggests itself all too strongly that
if we wiah to retain even the fun-
damental freedom which our
fathers fought for and left for us.
we must do more than work as we
have been doing. There is another
nation, whose fall is so recent.
which comes to mind when we
think of the present outlook for
the United States. France went
through the same social experi-
ments we have passed through,
France had a short work week,
backed by the government, and
the French were not willing to
give up any of those so-called gains.
When the German armies rolled
through France there was intense
desire to work then, but it was too
late. The German twelve and six-
teen hour days utterly smashed
the French short week and today
no living Frenchman will ever see
the France he knew and loved.
• • •
• Perhaps the employer might
be induced to pay this time and one
half overtime, but it should be
recognized that if he does he will
add to the costa of his work and
this added cost will be added to the
cost of living for every American
worker. There is a pretty theory
that everything in this Nation can
be controlled except wages, but as
yet it has never been tried and
when it is tried it will prove a
ghastly failure. No magic of book-
keeping, no hocus-pocus by agile
minds can ever make such a thing
work.
• • •
• I know personally of more
than one small business being
steadily and inexorably choked to
death in the rigid vise of the forty-
hour week. Thom of which I know
are not connected in any way with
the war, and their failure will be
of no importance except to the men
who are trying to hold them to-
gether. I am persuaded, also, that
there are many plants which are
doing war work and which are
vitally needed which are being
badly hurt :and hampered by the
rigid ruling. Their failure will be
felt on many battlefield in many
parts of the world.
• • •
• In this connection there is a
clipped editorial appearing today
(Conthused on page three)
American Submarine Sinks Four
Ships In Japanese Waters After
Daring, Long Distance Raid
Two Enemy Seaplanes Are Downed West
Of Midway Island
Waters Near Japan Prove To Be Profit-
able Hunting Ground
FORMER FULTONIAN
IS PROMOTED ON
II.LINIOS CENTRAL
Paul Croft Promoted To Division
Engineer
Paul Croft, Thrmerly of this city
has been promoted to the position
of Division engineer, with head-
quarters in Water Valley, Miss., ef-
fective March 16 Mr. Croft, who
has been supendsor at Clinton,
for the past few years, succeeds T.
M. Pittman, alai formerly of Ful-
ton, who was nansferred to Water-
loo, Iowa.
Both Croft and Pittman began
their railroad careers on the old
Tennessee Divie:on here.
Mr. Croft is the son of Mrs. J. A.
Colley of this city
I. C. NEWS
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager, Chicago, was in
Fulton last night.
. .
Paducah, was in Fulton today.
R. E. Bradsa.aw, electrical en-
gineer, Chicago, was In Fulton to-
day.
in Memphis yasterday
K E. Dawson, trainmaster, was
0. F Ensmineer fuel eneineer.1
was in Memphis yesterday.
E. E. Hightot, traveling engineer,
Paducah, was here yesterday.
H. M. Patmon, engineer, left last
night for Paducah So enter the L
C. Hospital for treatment.
W. L. Jones. master mechanic,
Jackson, was ii Fulton last night.
• ANNOUNCEMENT
• •
• Due to increase in price of •
• supplies we are compelled to "
• rake the priers of the follow- *
• ing:
• Shampoo-Fingerwave ___ 7Se
• Fingerwave  Sec •
• Shampoo  We •
• End Permanents 
___ $3.00 up
• All-Over Permanents $3.58 up •,
• MARINELLO BEAUT1( SHOP •
, I
• ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP • ,
• LaCHARME BEAUTY SALON •1
• 60-2t. •
•
Washington, —An American sub-
marine venturing deep into Japa-
nese territory was reported offi-
cially today to have sunk three
enemy freighters and a passenger-
cargo ship, raising to 149 the total
of vessels of all types-damaged or
destroyed by Milted States forces
l in the Western Pacific.This latest blow at Nippon's
ability to keep her far-flung forces
supplied was matched, moreover,
by a simultaneous announcement
that two Japanese four-engined
I seaplanes had been intercepted by
American fighters west of Midway
!Island Tuesday and one was shot
down.
One Plane Damaged
The only reported costs of these
actions to United States forces was
the damaging of one fighter plane.
and the wounding of its pilot, who
managed, however, to return safe-
ly to the base on. Midway.
Today's was the first word of
enemy activity in the vicinity of
Midway, 1,300 miles northwest of
Pearl Harbor, since January 29.
when a Navy communique said
two Japanese submarines had been
driven off by artillery fire which
damaged one of the milers.
The Impression in naval circles
beweier.' that the: ittsbie
vast area of the Pacific lying Well
tile Hawafitin Islands and :east.
of the area where 'Japan is now !
dominant has become something
of a "no man's land." where enemy
air and sea patrols and American ,
planes and shins are constantly on
the rove, feeling out each other's
strength and seeking the advent-
age of surprise for sudden thrusts
against the island which dot that
part of the ocean.
Brief Communique
The submarine and air actions
reported today were announced
briefly In a Navy communique
which said of the former only that
a "United States submarine has
sunk three enemy freighters and
one passenger-cargo ship in Jap-
anese waters."
The raid WAS considered espe-
cially important, however, be-
cause of the increasing talk in In-
formed quarters here of the neces-
sky of constantly hammering
away at Japanese supply lines un-
til such time as more general and
effective operations can be under-
taken.
A. P. Newsman Who Skipped
False Armistice Report Dies
Palm Swinge, Calif.. 
—Jackson
8. Elliott, who ei•deared himself to
every Associated Press member for
his refusal to accept as fact the
false armistice rumors of Novem-
ber 7, 1918, died • in retirement yes-
terday. He was 65 years old Mon-
day.
Elliott, as chief of the Associat-
ed Press news department, was
bombarded in New York headquar-
ters with pleas to follow a news
agency bulletlen of the armistice
rumor. Instead, he meticulously
checked Washington. London and
Paris officials tind news sources.
None could confirm the tale which
sent millions into premature wild
celebrations EnIott, despite the
deluge of telegrams, telephone calls
and near hysteria, reasoned that
German emissaries could not have
arrived at Marshal - Foch's head
quarters.
"I'm convinced the story is
wrong, that no armistice has been
signed," he reported to Melville!.
Stone as the then general man-
ager of the Awl'. returned from
lunch.
Hours later, the State Depart-
ment in an official announcement
confirmed his shwred judgrpent.
LOCAL CHAPTER
TO SPONSOR HOME
NMI NG COURSE
— •
Virginia Magruder, Local Nurse. To
Be In Charge
held for a two hour period on each
Thursday. Miss Virginia Magruder,
county health nurse, will serve as
Instructor for the course.
Persons interested in taking the
course are asked lo contact Mrs. J.
1 C. Scruggs. The ed Crass Home
Nursing eommitt is made up of
'Mrs. J. E. Fail, chairman. Mrs,. J. Ann Latta, Patsy Merryman. Dar-
D. Davis. Mrs. J. C. Scruggs. Rev. rell MYrick' L.
i L. 0. Hartman, Efg 
 
Third—Nancy Wilson. Betty Sueaith Atkins, 
;Lewis. Johnson, Shirley Ann Bone, Jean
The purpose of course is to Crocker, Barbara Jean King. /Mir-
strengthen the ureefulneas of, ley Sutherland, Katherine John-
the individual hoteinaker, and ,to tem Joan Odom, Larry Finch, Tom-
help her to takenteater eare'of her 'My Nall.
CARR INSTITUTE
— HONOR ROLL IS
ANNOtINCED TODAY
Sixty-One Students Make All A's
And B's
The local chapter of the Amen- Carr Institute's honor roll for
can Red Cross will sponsor a the fourth term has been announc-
course in home nursing, beginning ed. Sixty-one students, making all
Thursday afternoon. March 19, at A's and B's, are included. The
Terry-Norman school. The course fourth grade has the most honor
will begin at 2 o'clock and will be roll students, followed closely by
the third and fifth.
The honor roll is as follows:
FIRST—Joe Weaver Hill, Daw-
son Huddleston, Charles Sawyer,
Joe Tom &row, Carla Ann Clark,
Jalnell Sutherland.
SECOND—Donna Pat Bragg,
Marion Dews, Louise Hancock. Jo
home and earn I" miner normal MURTIF—Dreff
conditions as well 'as in nInesa or Sue Hancock, Patsy Green.  
'Wheeler, Carman Pigue, Patty Sue'
tonathe County jail In Hickman toemergency. 
here yeste-day and was taken
The course erriers such subjects Williamson. Amelia Parrish, Sue
await the action of the May grandas: 11. indiVidlifil health and per- Easley, Joyce Fields, Ann McDade, jury. Thomas is in a serious condi-sonal hygiene 12 Healthful home 'Ann Fuzzell.
than at the Falton hospital. theenviroment (31 Hone care of the! FIFTH—Betty Boyd Bennett,
result of the shooting. Cavitt issick. 14, Care oh mothers, batties t Joan Bradley. Sue Coleman. Shirley
heenadlth.children. ,51 Community( Houston. Jody James, Jane Odom,1
Carolyn Rudd. Billy Wilson. Char- '
, under $1000 bond.
The textbook for this course Is lotte Wiseman, Norman Jane Willey. i LOCAL STUDENTS
"Home Hygene and Care of the SIXTH—Joe Davis. Mac Nall,
TO PARTICIPATESick." The course will cover a pe- Marilee Beadles.
nod of not over six weeks, as 24
Heavy Blows By Allied Airmen
Halt Japanese On All Fronts;
Not Much Activity Is Reported
Philippine And Burma Front Remain
Quiet As Japs
Many Enemy Ships Are Sunk As Planes
Range Far And Wide
WAtER VALLEY
SCHOOL STRUCK
BY LIGHTNING
Building Totally Destroyed By Fire
This Morning
The Water Valley High school
was totally destroyed by fire at
2:30 o'clock ties morning as a re-
hours of Instruction are needed.
Janice'y. 
 
Japanese having suffered
heavy losses among their initial
invasion fleets in the waters of
New Guinea above the Australian
mainland, appeared last night to
be taking breath for new efforts
to consolidate and extend their
positions on that island.
The struggle' on the Australian
approaches had fallen into a lull,
and the principal specific Allied
 he""-
sult of being "truck by lightning success in that theater reported
during the severe electrical storm yesterday was an announcement of
which visited this section during the U. 8. Navy that an American
the night. The Fulton Fire depart- submarine had sunk three enemy
ment was sumnioned by Water Val- freighters and a passenger cargo
Icy 'officials and rendered all pos- ship in Japanese waters. 
The Japanese, who had lost attable aid by the flames originat- I
'ing from the bolt of lightning ap- least seven ships to American
Ipeared to be be*,mind Omtrol by the bomber action off New Guinea, ap-
time the local lepartment arrived. parently were lying quiet in those
The loss is mine heavy and only waters awaiting reinforcements for
partially covered by insurance.la continuation of the effort to
Plans for rebuilding will be taken make that island a major base for
p school ;invasion of Australia itself.
officials. Allied air poaer, which was de-
Kendred Winston well known in
uai soon . by the Water Valley
dared in Australia to have dlsio-
Fulton. Is the principal at Water lotted the enemy's time table in
two days of a strong. running
,i;ley,
'counteroffensive, meantime was! 
- laeing marshalled for heavier at-
1JIM CAWIT tacks, particularly in defense of
, TAKEN TO HICKMAN Port Moresby. the southernmost •
i major New Guinea harbor lying
Jim CaviteoTr charged o,  withIonly no mum abate Cape York in
theobooeing at Ind Shown+. nittsra,Austruslie
Monde waived preliminary
SEVENTH—Merilyn Lynch, Do- AT MURRAY;
rotha Harkins, Edith Lancaster.,
Lou E. Chenlae, Mai Des Akins.! several Fulton High school stu- . way.
Rayborn Hawks, Jimmie James. . dents have been selected to rep- '
HOSPITAL NEWS I EIGHTH—Mary Eleanor Black- I resent the school at the annual
atone. Martha Frank Collins, Vir- Music Festival at Murray State +
ginia Jackson, Jane Meacham. 'college on Friday and Saturday 4,
It was said unofficially in Can-
lberra that at least 13 enemy trans-
ports had been put '<Mt of stetion
off New Guinea and New' Oritaht
the scene of earlier Japanese laild-
ings.
•
There was no disposition ln Aus-
tralia to regard all this as meaaing
that the enemy's encroachment
had been halted save only in the
most immediate and limiter! sense;
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. R. W. Anderson and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Thurmend. Maris, Clinton
and infant son. Jiltilakt, are getting
along nicely.
Bud Thomas remains seriously
Wray Ward. Clinton. remains
unimproved.
Mrs. Minnie McAllister is improv-
ing.
liass Clinic
Mrs Sadie chambers continues
•  the same.
Choking Up When Tlk  Miss Ina Ca rvell is improving.
•
Mrs. E. M. I owrance is improv-
there was every expection that yet
larger enemy forces were on the
Frances Roberts, Betty Jane Gris- March 20-21. The Fulton High •
ham, John Joe Campbell.
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
School authorities have notified
the Police Department that dogs
are creating considerable trouble
at the city schools. Dogs follow the
children to school and remain
there for the greater part of the
day and annoy many of the smal-
ler children. Police have been ask-
ed to deal with the situation and
they ask that all dog owners pre-
s,,,, vent the dogs from following chit-
• 
ing. dren to school. Otherwise it may
J. D Faulkne• continues in a cri-May Be Just Mental Malady Heal condition
New York, —If you are timid
with other people, or about taking
responsibility, psychophonasthenia
may choke off your voice.
This trouble, a newly-identifield
malady which causes pinched.
grating, hoarse, choked and irregu-
lar voices, is described by James 8.
Greene, M. D., in the annals of
otology. rhinology and laryngolo-
0.
Throats feel tight or knotted,
mouths too dry, or too wet, and
sometimes pains radiate to head
and neck.
Cites Some Cases
All these things can happen
from real causes, like colds, and
overstrain of vocal cords and
throat muscles. But Dr. Greene de-
scribes a different disease, which
takes a long tittle coming on. and
which is purely mental.
It is moreover a malady of the
Upper crust in the mental scale.
Dr. Greene cites a case of an ad-
vertising executive who lost his
voice when his senior partner died
and he had to take over direction
of the firm. Another was a school
teacher, timid all her life, who had
to teach miens as old as herself,
and whom she had difficulty man-
aging.
Another, was a housewife whose
husband contradicted everything
she said until she hardly dared ex-
press an opinion.
These and many others with the
same disorder when examined med-
ically had perfectly normal vocal
apparatus. They all had one out-
standing characteristic. At heart
they were shy, timid.
Many were brilliant in school
and business. But almost without
exception, this brilliance cloaked
feelings of iateriority. They were
always afraid they couldn't make
the grade.
The treatment Is to get them to
understand that their mental at-
titudes alone are the cause of the
choking.
Hubert O'Rea- was dismissed yes-
terday.
Miss Mildred Wtuturat is doing
fine
Mrs. Arch I. her is doing nicely.
Little J. D McMillan was dis-
missed yesterd v.
Mrs. Lewis Thacker la doing fine.
Mrs. 8 L. Jet 'des is improving.
Doyle Polagn we is doing as well
as could be exoected after a re-
cent operation
Mrs. Berner,' Pickering and in-
fant son of Hods. Tenn.. are do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. T. L. So'ners is doing nicely.
Mrs. R. H. Sutherland remains
about the same
Annie May Hinard is feeling fine.
BASKETBALL TEAMS
TO PLAY ,TONIGHT
The independent basketball
teams of Fulton and South Fulton
will meet tonight at 7:30 in the
South Fulton g:wi. Royce Lee Dyer
it the captain of the South Fulton
five and Joe Mritlisber is the Ful-
:on captain
be necessary to kill some of these
dogs, and this step will be taken
with reluctance by the police de-
partment. Kindly cooperate with
us in this matter. POLICE DE-
PARTMENT. City of Fulton. Adv.
•
REV. LOWS WILL
PREACH HERE TONIGHT
The visiting minister to appear
tonight, the second night of the
"Preaching Mission" now in pro-
gress at the First Christian church
of Fulton will he the Rev. G. Albert
Loins. minister of the First Chris-
tian church in Union City, Tenn.
Services are held each evening at
7:30 o'clock.
Rev. Lollis was an outstanding
student at Vanderbilt and was call-
ed by the Union City church while
still a graduate student,there Since
receiving his B. D. degree last year,
Rev. Loins has been doing notable
work in strengthening the program
of the church in Union City.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these services, which will
continue until March 22.
school band, which always ranks
well in the contest, will enter and
it is thought that the Glee Club
will also participate
Among the others are: LaNelle
Bugg, flute; Grace Cavendar,
voice; Hylda Byars. voice; Lois Jean
Hindman, voice: Gene Bowden,
piano; and Bettie Sue Houston.
twirler. 4, 4, • • • • • 4, • •
+++.,+ +,,
•
BENEFIT BRIDGE •
I.
• Attend the Janior Woman's
I • Club Benefit Bridge
14, Tuesday night, March 17
• Woman's Club
Adm. Mc
4, Proceeds to the Red Cross
• Adv. It.
•
•
 
400 Million Reported Needed
For Synthetic Rubber Making
New York. —The president of the:
Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey today said investment of
$400,000,000 could provide facilities
to produce enough synthetic rub-,
ber for civilian needs but it was re-
liably understood such supplies
would not be available before 1944.
W. S. Parish, who explained syn-
thetic rubber tires even on large
scale production would cost twice'
as much as natural rubber, said:
"Only the Government can pro-
vide for immediate erection of full-
scale facilities and it is true that
a continuing subsidy of some kind
would be required to maintain op-
erations. Only lack of natural rub-
ber can justify this investment."
Says Interest Is Obvious
Parish explained the interest of
his oil company in the production
of synthetic rubber, which ran be
made from petroleum gases, is
"obvious." He added:
"Fulfillment of military needs is,
of course, the Immediate necessity.
"These needs must be taken dare
of from the stock pile of natural
rubber, plus the output of synthe-
tic rubber units plus natural Pro-
duction still available to the Unit-
ed Nations.
"But after thee needs are pro-
vided for the onIv limitation on
supply of synthetic rubber for civi-
lian u,se is shortage of fabricated
steel and other coristruction ma-
terials required fro the necessary
plants.
Could Meet Demand
"To the extent that plants for
the production of synthetic rubber
from oil can be built without divert-
ing construction materials and la-
bor from more essential products,
any demand can be tilled in thki
way."
Since the Pearl Harbor attack '14'i
December 7, Parish said, his
party had undertaken to
for the United States and
ion Governments more than
000 short bans annually
tic robber. Re said this
shont0 be In tall stride by
die of INS..
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The Fuhou Daily Leader
Batty Since MS
Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publisher
Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor
Nola Mae Cullum- _. Assist. Editor
Published every afternoon except
lhandays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street. Fulton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky
Post Office as mall matter of the
second class, June 18e8, under the
Act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
WE CAN'T WIN UNTIL WE
CHANGE
This editorial. entitled ''Wake
tip America-We're Losing This
war and Can't win Unless We
Change." appeared recently in the
Memphis Press-Relmitar and other
Scripps-Howard newspapers.)
The nation needs to awaken to
the full gravity of the peril that
confronts it.
We need to appreciate how badly
we have been defeated in three
months of war.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(March II, 1927)
Josephine. five year old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brady
fell out of their car Sunday and
her head struck the concrete walk,
cutting a gash, which required
several stitches.
Mrs. Dora Beaver scent Sunday
in Paducah and accompanied her
daughter. Miss Grace Braver home
from the hospital.
Miss Dorothy Drysdale. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Drysdale.
underwent a nasal operation in
the Baptist hoepital in Memphis.
Mrs. Margaret Abernathy died at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Verna Elks in St. Louis Saturday.
Funeral and burial were held in
Fulton.
' Mrs. T. W. Williams has return-
ed her home in McComb, Miss.,
after visiting Me and Mrs. T. M.
'Franklin on Third street.
Mrs. A. B. Whayne left last
:night for St. Louis to attend the
, funeral of a relative.
I Mrs. Oma Kendall is able to be
We need to understand that it 'out after s
everal days illness at
Is possible for the United Nations;her home on Eddin
gs street.
and the United States to lase this Miss Thelma
 Valentine has re-
war and suffer the fate of France:turned from 
a visit to Miss Sadie
-and that this pease:elite may be-:Tucker in 
McKenzie.
come a probability if the present Mrs. Charles Chris
tian of Tampa.
tide does not change Fla.. is the g
uest of Mrs. Abe
We need to reali?e that there is Caudell on Vine
 street.
grave chance of the Japanese push- Mr. and Mrs. W
. A. Bell are ex-
ins through India and the Germans pected home today
 from a two
driving through the Near East. to weeks visit to relat
ives in Florida.
join their armies and resources is Mrs. Elvis Campbell and Mrs.
an almost unbeatable combination. Hartwell Parker are spe
nding to- I
We need to get away. once and 'day in Memphis.
for all, from the comforting feel- Miss Margaret Allen returne
d to
lug that while we may lose at the her school duties in Lexington 
Sun-
start we are bound to win in the day after a short visit to
 her par-
ent ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Alle
n, Carr I
Only when fully aware of existing street.
perils will the United States do its  •
utmost. Pray God that awareness
will not come too late, as it did hi 
pamper young men who ought to I
be in the armed forces or the war
France! . plants. I
Production Director Donald Nel-. Not while strikes hamper war !
son appeals for vastly increased production. despite a solemn pro- I
industrial output on a 24-hour, mise that they would stop. 1
seven-day basis-168 hours a week.. Not while the life-and-death I
MAXIMUM production, in short. !need for uniterrupted production !
Can we get it? , is used as a weapon to put over the
Not on the present basis-not , closed shop.
years.
tinder the psysology of recent I
Not while double time is de-
Not until we quit thinking in I mended for Sunday work which ts
-tionins.of lees work for more money. only part of a 40-hour week. i
Not while there is greater con- ! Not while a man can't be employ-r" 1"t overtime pay than over- ed on an Army project or in a wa.r
second, get over the giiiimes et le- Reba Tait
oent years. Clikv Viz  
Clime shorter hones. Wm" CATTeit 
higher wages, emote Wager pniters, or city Tip  
gimme more overtime, game Ilese01011 Cal Tam  
work, gimme more peasems. lila Mr The
me greater crop hetionits. 11011011n 11.1 engser Tex  
more appropriations and pakiere- Beau Tax  
age, gimme plants for my euestem- IBS amair Tax  
sional dlalliet, Orme imos wad al/SI Rum Tax  
dues to work for Untie 811111L NM 'kW Vex  
France had the ganseses. alaT Cally Ilea Tax
had them till the elenswas mem an CRS 1111011 Tax
close to Paris. Then everybody meat IWO CIO Bea TAX
frantically to wort -tee late. US COS WI Tax
France has no Maimed miss- IOU Clay alai Tax
except gimme food for my Wee. Fenalltias
gimme a place to lay aim head. alme-
me death. Total itorelota
Will the Unite:' wake op
too late?
COUNCIL 1ROCUESICSGS
Fulton. Kenterty
381$
20.11$
7.11$
110$
6.411
7.02
1.50
1./LS
1.72
44.27
1.41
.57
.34
7 69
12.53
nay. The ordinance Is as follows:
ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF ME CITY OF FUL-
TON, KENTUCKY, THAT THE 1941
111DITION OF THE "STANDARDS
OF SAFETY" AS APPROVED AND
ADOPTED BY THE FIRE PRE-
VENTION & RAT= SECTION OF
THE DIVISION OF INSURANCE
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SUSI-
RIOULATIONS OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY, FRANKFORT, KEN-
TUCKY, COPY OF WHICH IS ON
FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE
CITY CLYRK OF THE CITY OF
$2384.51 FULTON, KENTUCKY, AND HERE-
SY ADOPTED IN FULL AS AN
BARK BALANCES-Feb. 1, NU ORDINANCE OF THIS CITY AS IF
WRITTEN AT LENGTH IN WORDS
Clis Bann.
 
$ 875
ClIg• Wh▪ tlisaal Sank,
996
/Larch 2. g012. Clay Illetbuest Bank.
The Board of Council of the des Omer    
8192
of Fulton, Kentucky, net an tetto- 1:11Iy Inothool Bank.
lar session, Monday (-males. Mock CMS read   96
5
2, 1942, in the City Ball is the ear COIF Illidellad Rank.
of Fulton. Kentucky. at SRI a a_ Water Wort, B.11a.F._  1720
the usual hour, with the Illa,par. T.
T. Boaz, presiding and the fellbser- 'Mal Dub Ellt-llICea 
$12.752
Mg Councilmen present W S Al- GRAMS TOTAL 
$15,536
tins. Frank Brady. Chas Gregiam - -
Dr. J. L. Jones. James Ilessisam Illibervements
and R. C. Pickering •Pasiewal Ledger 
$ 140
The minutes of the pormost Wanes Ow City  
180
meetings were read, appeared walltottior ammesse. City ___
. 13
adopted upon motion et Ostained--113Sta. Ispesse. City  
52
man Gregory. duly seconded wham% Laws  
192
Councilman Meacham An 111111811- allerek alligiles  
20
hers present voting aye mete wain *Mier 11111elaSe _.  
6
nay. 
90
The reports of the several clay el- nor Deg*. Labor  
294
fictals were read to the Beard awl pow Dopt.. Supplies  
1
upon motion of Conacilmets Mk- room aillicie. 
515
ering, duly seconded by Osasellimia aratelery aspense   
25
none voting nay. The reports. are as water waatim Fuel  
follows: Wake Wort, Salar
Water Work,. Orli Ex
CRY *edge's Emma
To the Mayer mid Coward elf We Vaal Maw _ 
$2,478.10
City et Fullest: 'raid* eare and 
Develop--
The following is a true MIMI ear- isema. wen. Sales Tax. 
$99.12.
reel statement of the Imes lillfmard Water 
Work, refunds. $8.03. Coin-
Iii the Fulton Police Cesirt damn mahatmas, $1311. Pollee Dept. Ex.. i
the month of February. WU_ prove. WOO City Nation
al Bank,
Fines  $151. Is armee $2 50. - - TO
TAL
Costs 
Total  tal-nn. SANK asi..vicrs-Narck 3. 7941
LOW ADAM, City Nialicial Bank,
Judge, Fulton Peace Caen
bane production, k plant until he pays $20 to $50 or Cats Hatimial Bank.
Am AND FIGURES HEREIN.
It is further ordained and order-
68 ed that the city clerk shall at all
times keep in her postiesslon for re-
.01 ference a copy of said HAI Editlail
of said Standards of Safety.
96
It is further ordered that an at.
.110 tested copy of this ordinance be
-- sent by the city clerk to the Ken-
.67 tucky Actuarial Bureau, Louisville,
94 Kentucky, and as attested copy of
this ordinance be sent to the Fire
Prevention & Rates Section, Divi-
.76 don of Insurance, Department of
.00 Business Regulations, Frankfort,
l2 Kentucky.
001
001 There being no further business
oolthe meeting was adjourned upon
.00 motion by Councilman Atkins. sec-
onded by Councilman Pickering.
Approved:
T. :BOAZ, Mayor
MARY C. CHAPMAN,
City Clerk.
57 1
au 1
Atkins, were accepted and alliPnIfe- Water Work, Labor ____ 
394 00
eel all niembers present mead Noe. Water Wide. supplies - 22 55 Now 13 the
405 12 subscription
62 28 
"5 "(/ Leader.
Not while farmer politicians are ,more to a labor racketeer.
• I 
more i Not while criminal gangs con-nterested in higher prices 
Nottharaising more essentials. 'trot employment and allocation of
Not while government bureaus-!men to work on the Normandie
created to meet a depression enter- and the other ships along New
gency that is ended-continue try- , York's vast waterfront.
hug to fitab for themselves money1 Not while fifth columnists are
needed for armaments, pampered and enemy aliens move
Not while an army of Federal freely in defense areas.
press agents clamors to promote' Not while the grim Job of prepar-
and perpetuate activities that have;ing our home communities against
no present need or value. , air raids and sabotage is gummed
Not while congressmen try to' up with a lot of highfaultin, boon-
put over useless canals and river 'doggling. social service activity.
schemes and take up the time of Not while pressure blocs clamor
defense officials clamoring for fac- for bigger benefits, bounties and
torics and contracts as if war were, pensions.
a great gravy train. I Not while business men, as in
Not while W. P. A., despite a Memphis, hang back, showing no
shortage of labor, seeks to carry; initiative, and fail to get after war
on projects which it doesn't have ',contracts,
the men to perform or the need, WE WILL not get maximum pro-
for performing. 'duction, in short, unless, first. we
Not while C. C. C. and N. Y. A.' fully realize our awful peril: and.
stretch greedy hands for funds to -
_ 811111WEI!, 
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
Pt
PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
%I inter i. not user hy a long shoi, awl :4ou
need plenty of coal during coniing weeks.
Calling Number 51 puts you in touch
ith our service. We invite your calls,
and will give our hest iu service and mer-
chandise at all times.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
•-••••••• •••-•
$ 361.42
 
1249 82
 
 8251.37
Bank, 
-
9'1627,
Wati r Watts B.&I.F. 1720001
Total Bank Balances
Ite,tx ,tfully submitted. $15.538 98.
CiRAND TOTAL 
MARY C. CHAPMAN.
City Clerk
- 
-
I-lotion of Councilman
duly seconded by
hleachani. the follow-
ice was adopted upon an
time to reae-i weir
to the Fultz'i DaUy
we remember tlw fable how the tortoise beat the
4ero. become hi. KEPT ON GOING. Yes, and you
rreveasier Pearl Harbor and the fast "start" the
lap, amok. there. But America is con! ideist that she
ha* don ii takes to KEEP CO1AG until Victory has
loryn mmit.
I. a smell part of a cast industry, we are proud
that we eon help feed America. However c. onaplicat-
.4 hominess operations may become, our aim is to
amoOdllkil the QUALITY and UNIFORMITY of our
Pradasefa. So you may continue So rely on these
&medial and Browder's Special
Peerless Queen's Choice
Mode end Guartuieeed by-
BRO1FDER MILUNG CO.
Total laid or worked out ____11111111 iay vote, resulting as
All of which is resperthills Aeb- alls"
• auncilman Atkins. Brad/.
mitted. Crre..-, Jones. Meacham and
K. P. DALTON. letek,ne..., voting aye, none voting
-LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Mind
Popular
Ile&taurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connecter/a
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREE'T
PHONE 133
*it
Another fast "Starter" - - -
who lost!
[6
Iii
lii
[11
AQteilCflfl OX
VIAI.F.VICTOR
u11111411011111
See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(We have the easiest way to select records-Private Booths)
The Lafeal Numbers in-
POPULAR • HILLBILLY 110 ALUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
••••••••••••••••••••
....
When You Need Raido or Refrigera-
tion Service -- Call No. 4
Ward Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street - - Fulton, Kentucky
Fulton's Only Corn plete Radio and
Refrigeration Service.
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal ) aril is as dose to you as your telephone. Call
us w heu want good coal, adhered promptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telepl -702 Fulton, Ky.
HAINLINE'S JUNK YARD'
East State Line - Phone 293 - Fulton, KY-
We pay the highest prices for-77.
SCRAP IRON • RAGS • PAM*
• TIN • OLD CARS, etc.
Help tlw National Defense, sell us
your junk.
CALL 293 if you have junk to sell and we will call and get it
1
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve iis purpose in stormy weath-
er-au' incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive-ask
the Atkins Insurance Agency to plan
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
II
11
II
II
11
I beg herewith to mamas; amy iv--
port of fines arid cends rvereor.d am
the month of February. to-vist:
Fines /MAW
Costs 
- -
Total cash collected AIMS.
The following laid out to Jon or
worked out fines:
Fines 
Costs 
Chief Of Potire's Illegmt i
Fulteia. Vionsitsdict 
Water
Womb L PIM t CillY 
Natleaai-alaiik,
Hon. Mayor and City flownwil 
i Warr
Fulton, Keetecky. 
!ray N.i!ier al
Gentlemen: 
, elms Find
CRY X.I'spial Bank. --
lea -
Ps
Chief of Pcecc
City ('lerk's Repute .
To the Honorable Mayor
Board of Great, Folles. Av.
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my repine os
receipts and disbursements ice the
month of February, 11112.
ItereiPts
W. L. Carter. Fire leredk. 15,4).
J. J. Owen' Fire 
Pipe Line Gas Co. Fire-
Old St. Flusher. sold _ ass
Fines and Costs alt
License  SlItat
City Auto License  3101i/di
Water Rents  man
INCOME
TAX LOANS
YOU CAN IIIIRRI1W $1011
$1.75 A WEEK
If you can tepay
Time's Low Repayment Ube
Cash you •Payres-nt
Borrow Principal and Int
$ Repay III ere!
 
•- Repay SILTS meek
$200  Repay _____$2.17 week
$300  Repay Si 1 week
*Based on 18 aserith Plan
Borrow swiftly. shaply, gamily en
YOUR signature. furniture_ auto or
livestock.
A Service Used and Appeoted By
Thousands
WHEN ITS TIME Friet A LOAN
SEE
TIME
122 80 7th Street - Ram 22
...:tyrield, Ky.
FULTON DAILY &LAMB— —1111-TON. LENTUCILT
,.....1N. M. (BOOK) VIIILIARX SOCIETY EDITOR---OFFICR IIIII
SEW AND SO
CLUB MEETING
Mrs. IL I. Cheatimin on the
Union City highway WU 13004)01 to
the Sew and So eltth yesterday
afternoon at her horns and present
were eight members of the club
and one visitor. Mrs. Luten, The
Kliegs arrived at her home in the
morning and at twelve o'clock,
noon, the group enjoyed a delight-
ful pot-luck dinner. Kach one at-
tending carried a dish.
The afternoon was spent in
games of bingo and those winning
the prizes at the conclusion were
Mrs. Jack Morris, high scorer,
igss. Parrish Carney. traveler's
Mrs. John E. Bard, coverall, and
Mrs. Luten, the visitor, low scorer.
Late to the afternoon Mrs.
Cheatham served refreshing cold
drinks and cookies. This club will
meet again in two weeks with Mrs.
Louie Bard.
• • •
NUTRITION GROUP IN
MEETING YESTERDAY
The leaders' group for the Nutri-
tion Study Course in South Fulton
met yesterday afternoon in the
Home Economics room of the high
school building for another in the
series of nutrition lessons, this
one being givrin by Mbs Naomi
Fowler, South Fulton Home Econo-
mics teacher. The lesson was most
interesting aini instructive, with
demonstrations on how to use
whole grain cereal In cooking.
Wholewheat and oatmeal breads
were made.
-1
It was announced that next week
the group will meet at eleven
o'clock in the morning and at this
time a well-planned and balanced
meal will be nrepared and served.
Attending the meeting yesterday
were Mrs. Carl Kimberlin, Mrs.
W. Morris. The hostesses, assistedClyde Fields, Mrs. W. B. McClain,l
Mrs. Neal Ward, Mrs. R. Q. Moss OY little Max 14arrLs. served deli-
and Miss Fowler. cious sandwiches and tea to thir-
• • • 
teen members and one visitor, Miss
MRS. WILLIA3ISON Ann Ruth Linton. and Mrs. I. Allen. She was accom-
HOSTESS TO CLUB At the conclusion of the meeting Ipanied by her mother from Pinck-
The Reginald Williamson delight- a very interesting letter, in the neyville.
vitertiapied her bridge club poo-nrsion of I. 0. Bradford. from MAKE YOUR plans to attend the
.last night' at Its regular weekly a person in Honolulu written on Benefit Bridge at the Woman's ic TEer !NG pia'igeST
- .--e-eseme December 7, was read by Mrs. Mor- club. Tuesday night. March 17. Profs -
ris. letter, which told of the 7eds will go to the Red Cross. Adv.
air raids, black outs, etc. was most 60-3t. on the second page which is not
interesting to all attending. I Mrs. el, B. Xa.rdett was dinner pleasant reading._ zber.c' • 14 toat
• • + 
i guest of Mrs. Ed Bondurant, High.muCh of defeatism in the article to
!ROYAL CRUSADERS MEETS lands, yesterday, make pleasant reading. Yet Its
:WITH MISS JANE WHITE I NEW SHIPMENT -- Ladles large facts are solid, and the picture '
, 
; and half-se Coals and Dresses-  it portrays is all too familiar. IThe Royal Crusaders met In the !
Russell Travis. anti Russell Jr.,!
and John Mack. Adv. It.
AS OTHERS SEE IT
—
If the Civilian Defense wants
the people of the Highlands and .
Ricev.ille and other outlying places
to join in the blackouts they had
better get an alarm that can be
heard more than one hundred
yards. The people sill be glad to
co-operate but how can they if
they cannot hear thc whistle?
When the lighte are turned on
on Lake Street, being unable to
hear the whistle, they take it as a
signal that the "all clear" has
sounded.
Highlander.
I
t.1.) Mf1LCC)
LTOn
  _ -
Hou rt".o.c. oirrr:
11. 1942. with fourteen boys beine
present. The Scoutmaster was ab-
sent but the assistant Scoutmaster
carried on the meeting. The meet-
ing was a shia, one. Several boys
passed tests the others play-
ed games.
The meeting was adjourned with
L. C. Bone leading in the Scout-
master's benediction. After the
meeting the merits were counted
and Billy Johnson was ahead with
386 merits. L. C. Bone was second
with 364 merits and tied for third
was Jimmie Carter and Eugene Un-
Altrwood with 326. Several were
- above two hundred. This shows that
Troop 44 in beginning to work.
Scribe --Jimmie Carter.
TODAY and SATURDAY
: nesday afternoon for its regular Mrs. 
HOMRA.
Louise Bryan of Mt. Pellah
58-6 know that it is nut good form tohome of Miss Jane White Wed-
nicethlg. The meeting was called ,and Mrs. Will Byars of Martin re- 
!' criticise any of our leaders. I know
it is not popular to even admit the
;to order by the vice-president, iturned to their homes yesterday possibility
Mies Franees Roberts. and the ..! after a visit with their sister and 
o  t leenetnyf . defeat at the hands'
I noill'secretary read the minutes and aunt. Mrs. Susie Witt, at her home a theory that thkes aethae labor 
 
there
isa e of
turned over to Miss Martha Jane ri, , RESERVE a table now for the be 
!Germany and Japan can never .
. 
'called the roll. The program was (ori Washington street.
taking part. The meeting was clos- 117. a t the WOUVIII'S club. Tickets are as aAnlyl tpchersesoitih. illgust II 
know 
,defeat the free enterprise of Ameri-
25c. Adv. 
asomwel! '1Roberts with different members lile''' bridge Tuesday 
night. March
:ed by Mrs. J. H. Lawrence.
, The hostess served delicious re-1 Mrs: W. C. Bowden is rep7r-t3edt. 
freshments, assisted by her moth- !quite ill at her home on Washing- 1
;thing else. I know that we have
ler, Mrs. Bob White. Those present ton street.
were Frances Roberts, Barbara! James Howard Hagan has arriv- !
'Roberts, Mary Frances 
Roberts' 
1 ed from David
-Lipscomb Coligge
Mare and Wilma Bushart, Mary , aaaaamla".""elm.e- 
-!--..."....."Jane Linton. Martha Jane Roberts,
Bonnie Bell Cowell, Glenn Roberts.
Virginia Brady, Mrs. Lawrence,
• 2 BIG HITS •
2n4.' Feature
ZANE GREY'S
'IASI OF THE DUANES'I
-rasksese___st •surrE—ast_ .sontren'
n•••••••
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garnient — — 35c
I Try Our Family WashParisian I,atitulry
Al wart boaranteed
J. H. LAWRENCE
FLOOR SURFACIIVG
CONTRACTOR
•
Second Street — Phone 10111
Fulton. Ky.
•
et us beautify year home kg
resurfacing your floors.
• • • ft • • um • •
• BELOT*, HAMILTON.
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
WAW16 REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • C•
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Corr and Third Street
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
meeting and was hostess to a well-
planned Dutch supper. The menu,
Including country ham, was serv-
ed buffet style in two ooursea and
the guests were then seated at
the three card tables.
Miss Adolphus Mae Latta held
high for the club and received
defense stamps as prize. Miss Sara
Fickle was winner of the bridge-
bingo prize.
Present were nine club members
and three visitors—Mrs. George
Moore. Mrs. J. C. Goode and Miss
Tommie Nell Gates.
Mrs. Jess Haynes will entertain
the club next week at her home In
Smith Fulton.
a • •
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY MEETING
The America:1 Legion Auxiliary
held its monthly meeting yester-
day afternoon with Mrs. Bob Harris
at her home on the Martin high-
way when Mrs II. B. Houston was
assistant hostess. In the absence
Of the president. Mrs. A. B. Rob-
erts. the meeting was in charge of
bars. Earl Taylor.
!I The pledge of allegiance to the
flag opened the meeting, followed
with a prayer led by Mrs. 8. M.
eeeds
 
Will go to the Heti Cross. Adv. tog five days a week can never do
60-31 the job which lies ahead of us. I
Joe Browder Williams has :urn,- know that we do not have that
ea from Wentworth Military Aea- much time to waste. What ar-
deny at Lexinvton Mo., to visit rangements can be made to take
his parents, Mr. Slid Mrs. Clyde up this lag I do not know. Labor.
WMilirtanis. andraMirrs.HEedi g'ill itisibrough and the fault is entirely with employ-
through its spokesmen, says that
Mr. and Mrs. Thaler Bowden of ers who are unwilling to pay the
i  Martin were here yesterday after- time and half overtime. Employ-
noon. the guest of Mrs. Yarbrough ers say they cannot pay the price
and Mrs. Bowden's :Aster. Mrs. Vir- and remain in business.
iPlawriwaVilleanidie
'Dyer Counce go You can take your choice. I
Mrs. winiarn Heasiet of St. LOUIS are spending this week-end in idea if the enemy continues to
giiCKaria81 IC' 
• • •
who are taking an aircraft con- do not know how the viewpoints
struction course In Jackson, Tenn., can be reconciled, but I have an
has arrived for a week visit with
advance: if American boys con-
Burgess at their home on West
Nashville.
NicConne11 are Speeding today with have sufficient equipment—then.
her parents. M''. and Mrs- R. °'" Mrs. BAK Green and baby of tinue to die because they do not ,
street. Mrs. Carl Kimberlin at her home perhaps, we will begin to get a
MAKE YOUR plans to attend the on central Avenue. The Greens are clearer and more realistic picture.Benefit Bridge at the Woman's moving tomorrow to one of the Ad- 
• • •club, Tuesday ., ght, March 17. Pro- anis houses on the Martin high- . There may come a time when
way. we will be fighting and working
merely for the basic freedom we
CARD OF THANKS
ing anything else.
won at Yorktown without consider-
Nashville, and Wan unable to come 
We wish to expres.s our sincere
home for spring vacation. 
appreciation to friends and neigh-
BOY Se0I'T NEWSbora for the beautiful flowers and
ATTENTION WOMEN: The many expressions of sympathy in
Troop 44 of Boy Scouts met at
--- -- ----
PERSONALS
FOR YOUR Fuller
mops call 883. M. E
brushes and
Dews. Adv.
110-8t.
ewe& will go to the Red Cross. Adv.
60-3t.
Miss Martha Neil Houston is
reported quite Ill and confined to
her bed at David-Lipscomb College,
Mrs. White and the hostess.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Phalle ral
Clinton announce the birth of a
son, James Larry 1Jimmie), born
Friday morning, March 13, 1.42, at
the Fulton hospital.
• •
SMITH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pickering
of Harris, Tenn., announce the
birth of a son born Thursday
Morning, March 12, 1942, at the
Haws clinic.
• •
in Neetwine to spend the spring been ruthlessly defeated thus far
vacation with Me Parents, Mr. and In the war. What lew isolated vie-Leonard Hagan. Highlands. He is tortes have come to us do not mea-
W and confined to his home. sure large against the overwhelm-lama YOUR plans to attend the ing victories of the enemy. I know,
Rene:fit Bridge at the Woman's also, that something more is re-
club. Tuesday night, March 17. Pro- quired. I know that plants work-
S neer Corset Com n is in need our recent bereavement. We are
,DeMyer. The secretary, Mrs. N. T. woman 
the Scout hall Wednesday. Mandllot a high type ambitious especially grateful to the railroad
Mo ad th
• L
rse, re e minutes, which 11 e -tab- men for their many deeds of kind- ,f 26 to 50 to
, were approved. and Mrs. Homer
Furlong gave a splendid report of : 
balled lie tel V n h been ness. Mrs. J. T. Travis, Mr. and Mrs.'
:the rehabilitation committee. i 
made becauSe of advancement. One
Following the business session,' 
selected will, be thoroughly trained.1
I the meeting Was turned over to the
Write or call, LUCILLE GODFREY,
i program leader. Mni. B. 0. Copeland 
Davy Crocket Hotel, Union City
57-6t.
Itaken from the American Legion 
Tenn.
Will Taylor Lee, a student at
i who gave a very interesting article
i
.magazine. entitled "A Review of i David-Lipscomb of Nashville,
'Mrs. Mark W. MurrW, National :!Tenn.. 
is here to spend the spring
American Legion Auxiliary Presl- 
I, ho idays with his parents.
dent," written by John J. Non. ATTEND the Junior Woman's
Games of bingo were enjoyed for 1Club St. Patrick's Party for the Red
the remainder of the afternoon ,Cross. The date is March 17 at the
and winning the prize was Mrs. W. 1 WOMall'S club. Adv
Mrs. Joe Armstrong has re643-tur3ntl-.
ed to her home on West street from
East St. Louts, Missouri where she
visited her aunt and uncle, Mr.
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS.—
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIIFUL NEW 1942
PATFEILNS — DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Phone 85
vvroirorirtrNovirirvro,
Everyone levee thh
Mod with to. omega;
She lova.** way we
Close 41 be *isms.
Suits • Dresses • Coats
35c /017"4_ 41:00
Cush and Carry
MODEL CLEANERS
141111111111111111111111.11111MINIMM111111111Mi c•pmeivial Avenue
t
Gas Gas AN Time
Mr. AUL POW my. ..inta on mg Wm.
nth was no bud I couldn't eat or' tdueit
lin. Ormlon•usie,y Imam. Chalk,
MabrO.ght quick p511,1. Non. I nat aa
Mee Inn:- nom. tolt It.tter.'• •
ACILERIKA
SALES - SERVICE
ADDING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS and
OFFICE SUPPLIES
FITTON OFFICE
-SUPPLY CO.
Wm Bldg. — Phone: 85
A GOOD TIME TO REBUILD
OR REMODEL
Building material in many lines is
difficult to secure right now. Next
spring it will probably be more diffi-
cult and higher in price. Paint will be
hard to secure next year and the price
may be higher. If your hoint• m•t,•ds re-
pairing and repainting this spring it is
a good time to do the work.
If you lack money our service opevs way 'or
yeas. We make prompt appraisals and action son loans
I, Mims stscedidY. There is hub. red tam. involved and
if you will bre** your problems to us we think :re can
solve them.
Remember that painting and repairing this year
will probing the life of your home.
We now hure Fe/ease' Bonds on Sale at our Offices.
(Incorporated)
SAVE COOKING
HMI. AND FUEL,
SAYE IN SERVING
AND DISHWASHING!
PAGE THREE
SAVE IN STORING
LEFTOVERS TOO,
GET THESE MODERN .GLASS UTENSILS
NEW PYREX RITMOMINING BOWLS
popular request—mixing
bowls that you can use for
mixing, baking, aodstrsing.
Designed to fa your hand,
easy to kohl, fine for (tactile
mixer. A set of three— RC.
nested together only
PYREX LOAF DISH
This good looking dish
a dozen uses. Bakes delit. , •
bread, ksh, meat, desseto.
Can be used to set-se them
piping hot at the 45
table. 91/4- tin
A. IlUDDLESTON & COMPANY
This Mattress
giveb you
10 YEARS OF
LUXURTCOMfORT
SIMMONS GUARANTEED TIIE
BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Beautyrest. If any structural defect (sectors within
10 FULL YEARS your Beautyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Sinunons guarantees if!
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU HAVESEEN A
BEAUTYREST
[he luxurious comfort of the lileautyrest
amazing durability ... its low cost per night
places this mattress far above say ha Our op-
Won. Maybe you'll agree wills tuts wad maybe
but anyway SEE THE BEArFYREST briar* you
hue a neattrens. Well gladly show It to Yon unel ex-
plain its features without placing you under any
obligation.
GRAHAM FIJAN111.1
r- r-- r_ Jr
'rut
‘4.
•
s fe...04.
•Nttt,,,"`t.,
:1;tivX•Aixt•
• :
PA CS FOUR MILTON max LEADICIR--FULTOIVIMUCIO
FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Dacia Jones
Yes, Fulton did!
Congratulations to the Fulton
Bulldogs and the Arlington Aces
for capturing first and second
honors in the cUstrict basketball
tournament at Fulton last week,
thus earning the right to enter the
regional at Mayfield.
There again you have the privi-
lege of demonstrating the powers
of your impressive titles and also
the winning of higher honors.
Here's hoping that Fulton can keep
that Bulldog grip of possession on
the ball until it lands in their Mur-
ray basket and that Arlington can
take all opponents with their high
card Aces, two of them, In order
that they may again share honors
at the state try-out at Lexington.
NOTICE
Farmers and Housewives-econ-
omize by using our service. Stew-
era, Pans, broken, wornout parts
can be welded here.
L A. PEWITT
Mears Street - - Fulton Ky.
Back of Lowe's Cafe
Congratulations to our home
county boys. the Central Red
Devils, who rank first in the Pur-
chase Conference of 15 teams, most
of which are in our own District.
The Reds also played two brilliant
games, a close winner with Hick-
man and a close loser with the
Fulton champions.
Now, to our local team, the Black
Cats, who played a hard game with
Cunningham. really won it and
then lost It. as it slipped through
their hands in the closing minutes
with a 1 point margin. Cunning-
ham also upset a lot of fans as well
as two teams. So congratulations
to our winning rival and to all the
boys on all the teams who gave the
best they had for their schools.
More Trading
Woodrow Leath. tax commissio-
ner. who purchased the Hudson
Elliott place of 14 1-2 acres last
summer, sold it Saturday to Nel-
son Martin who has been living in
the W. B. Bailey house for the past
two or three years. Leath will move
to Clinton when the grade school
closes and save tires. Martin, who
Is a carpenter will also move soon
and improve the buildings. The
place adjoins the farms of J. C.
Walker, H. V. Bugg and Mrs. Jim-
mie Moore.
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I have purchased the-
Har4 Grocery And Meat Market
from Mr. H. L. Hardy who has operated the business
for a number of years. Having been employed in the
store for some time I feel certain that I can continue
the same high-grade service and a cordial invitation
is extended to all to continue their patronage. I will
continue to carry first-class merchandise at all times
and do my very best to ,give die best service passible.
G. L. (George) GAINES
Phone 100.101 - Free Delivery - 2nd. Street
Quinines
Twenty-eight women met at
Salem church Friday and, quilted
four quilts for Mrs. Dewey House
home was destroyed by fire Feb-
ruary 26. Another group met the
;mune day and quilted for her at
:the home of Mrs. Walter Wilkins.
Roof Damaged
! A neighbor called Mrs. Clarence
Murphy Wednesday and inquired,
'"where's the fire over that way,"
Mrs. Murphy went out to see and
found the roof of her own house
ablaze. An 8x10 foot area Was con-
sumed before neighbors could
check the fire. Origin thought to
have been from sparks.
Fine Quarterly Meeting
Mt. Pleasant was host to the
second quarterly meeting of the
East Clinton circuit Wednesday,
Mary. 4, and the officials called it
a "most excellent one." One of the
best they've seen in years.
Five ministers were in attend-
ance. District Superintendent F. B.
Jones of Paducah. who preached
the morning service, Rev. J. Tom
Bagby of Bardwell, Rev. L. R.
Wadsworth of Clinton Station, Rev.
M. H. Alexander of West Clinton
Circuit and our pastor, Rev. M. F.
Clayton.
An abundance of dinner was
served at the noon hour. Highlights
of the business session-raised the
pastor's salary. $100.00. amount
paid that day $300.00 and Mt. Pleas-
ant paid out in full on benevol-
ences, the first church in the Pa-
ducah District to attain that ho-
nor and maybe the first in the
Memphis conference.
Movers
Freeman Swift and fart111Y have
moved to the Noble Watts farm,
known as the George Hatchel
place, where Noah Veatch and
family were residing. Veatch is
moving to tiw Mack Watts place
south of Watts Station.
Car Burns
And so did the tires!
Staff Sgt. Jack Dew of Ft. Knox
arrived Friday afternoon in May-
field, traded for a car and start-
ed home for the week-end. At Three
Way Place it caught fire and was
burned up or down one. The com-
pany sent him another and he
continued his journey, visited his
father. Tom Dew, his brother.
Lloyd Dew and family and his girl
friend. Miss Norma Jean Jackson
of Clinton.
Cunningham-Johnson
The marriage of Miss Ruth Cun-
ningham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Cunningham and Mack John-
son was performed in Charleston,
Mo.. Saturday, March 7.
The groom is a native of Ten-
um:xi.% residing here with his sis-
ter. Mrs. Mack Allison. They, too,
will live at the Allison home on the
L. K. Stroud place.
New Baby
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Leath of Ham-
mond. Lid . are announcing the,
arrival of a nine-pound son. I
Macon Guy. born Sunday, March 1.
With the Sick
Mrs. 0. A Humphreys left Tues-
day for Memphis where she will
consult a brain specialist. She was
accompanied by her husband and
one of her daughters has employ-
ment there.
Jack Mullens remains In the May-
field hospital, quite seriously ill.
Dan Jackson is ill of flu and col-
lit is.
Mrs. Porter Thedford
turned home from the
CASE HISTORY?
---
A nurse keeps a patient's case
history so the doctor will
know what's been done. Thus
he'll know what to do next.
Under our C-Y-C service we
do pretty much the 131111e thing
with your car-except that we
don't wait until it's sick be-
fore we prescribe for it.
No. ste Conserve Your Car
by doing the little things
when thes 're needed -because
we know that to neglect small
items often leads to big
troubles.
Suppose you drive in for a
FR E E check-
up, and learn
more about this
flew, common-
snow St:Vice.
BOB WHITE
MOTOR CO.
II SAFI, 1111 SMIE-11111 OILY
Otliunit Sold sentailleS
has re-
Martin. Paper supplies.
Let us rework that Oil Stove before
spring!
Tenn.. hospital.
Mrs. A. L. Montgomery of Roches-
ter, Mien., who underwent a ma-
jor cancer operation in the Wo-
man's hospital in Detroit a few
weeks ago, has returneck to her
home and is improving.
The condition of Mrs. Christy
Hall, who is a patient in the Mason
hospital at Murray, is satisfactory.
Four or five blood transfusions
were given last week and a very
serious operation, requiring two
hours and forty-five minutes. Was
performed Sunday. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Latta of
Rochester, Mich., remain at her
bedside.
D. A. Brown of Detroit visited
his brother-in-law, J. W. Pillow
and family a day or two last week.
He was called to the bedside of his
sister, Miss Fide Brown, who re-
sides near Mt. Zion.
Personals
Mrs. Curt Sullivan of Gilberts-
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Parrott Friday. Curt and family
are moving to Jackson. Tenn.,
this week but his work will be in
Milan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone and chil-
dren of Humboldt Tenn., visited
his mother. Mrs. Emma Bone. Wed-
nesday nie't
Miss Rebecca Wheeler of Wood-
system. .. Visitors going and com-
ing Sunday, March 8, were few, due
to the all-day rain and snow. . .
Deaths of other years, occurring
on that date (March 8) were
three neighbors-Dr. P. A. Moore
In 1926, and uncle Jap Elliott and
Willie Whitlock in 1930, same day.
Rev. Will Mobley entered his en-
ternal rest March 15, 1916. . .
Friends and relatives here sym-
pathise with W. W. Batts and
mother, Mrs. 13. D. Craig of Ful-
ton, former residents, who lost
their home and all its contents
Saturday * fire. . . Should a
neighbor who lived here 25 years
ago return for a visit, he'd find but
few families residing where they
did then. On the Clinton road, from
Croley to the Graves County line,
four or five-John Craig, G. H.
Locke. Mrs. Kate Price, Mrs. Laura
Hopkins and W. M. Watts. . . On
the Fulton road from here to Bay-
oudehien Creek. 2-Arthur Clark
and J. H. Vanpool. North to °Won
Creek, Mrs. Emma Bone, Crate
Vaden, Fred Hopkins, Fred Prince,
Elbert Prince, 0. H. Bugg, Mrs.
Lily Bugg, Mrs. Charles Hunt and
Mrs. Gertrude Nichols*, making
nine, in that direction. . . . Mrs.
Beeler Barclay is ill of strep throat.
Her daughter. Betty Joe, has rheu-
matic fever and measles. . . Fulg-
ham grades close here, March 20,
river, Ill., spent the week-end with but the measles and mumps come
her mother. Mrs. Vera Wheeler, in before the children get out.
who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Driskell
Elizabethtown are here for a week
visit with her parerts. Mr. and
Mrs. Cozies Bone.
Pvt. Odell Via of Camp Shelby
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 8
W. Via.
Oradie McNeely of Detroit is a
business visitor here.
This and That
Fulgharn telephone directors met
here Monday and agreed to pur-
chase a new switchboard for the
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion Z Cents Per Ward
(Minimum charge-Me.)
Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Wank
., . (Minimum
-41M) N1Slx Insertions 5 Cis. Per Weed
Initials, Telephoto. Nambere
' Counted be Weide. ' •'1
t. 
REST RUTH Fos inne WEER
129.56 Studio Oottehwind Chils•
(like nStr) 1.252.40
$12500 --- agileee Mohair Li
Room Bait* Invites bed) ..440
$8950 - 2-piece _Mahan
Room Suite 
2-piece DaVanittli Suite
$28.50 Platform Rockers (like
new) $18.50
Other Rockers 
 ta4
$62.50 New Maple finished Bed
Room State 252.50
Odd Dasiers 35.50 up
$35.00 China Closet $1240
Complete line of Congoleumn Rugs
Dining Table, 21.50 up
7-piece Breakfast Room Suite
as lov, as $14.95
Kitchen Cabinets $12.50 up
$12500 Aliens Range (like new)
for oily 
Other Cook Stoves -$13.20 up
Oil Cook Stoves -$7.80 Up
A new and complete line of wall-
What Good's a EXCHANGE FURNITURS CO.Easy Torsos - - Free Delivery
rhana-.11
FURNACE IIRATZD-Apartment
for rent. 112 Fourth street. Phone
' 257. Adv MAK.
mamma=
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.
806 &Whoa Adv. WM.
WANTED TO RINT-Five or BLIt
room house in Weet Fulton. Tele-
phaoe 2592 in Clinton. 55-1.
FOR RiDIT MARCH 10: 2-room
downstaira apartment. Newly dec-
orated. phone 600. Call at ones.
Ads 58-11t,
FOR RgafT: Two moms. Call 830,
Mrs. Chester Hinkley. Adv.. 511-11t.
FOR RiINT: Furnished apart-
ment, heat, electric stove, refrigera-
tor, garage. H. L. Hardy' Adv. 
57
41.
FOR BALE: Hudson 1941 Deluxe
2 door sedan, radio, heater, seat
covers, two-tone oolor-11,000
miles-Pod as new. Owner enlist-
ing in army. see W. 0. Pharis,
Clinton if„y., Adv. 60-3t.
FOR BALE: Golden oak buffet.
TelePhone 12. Ad'. 110-11t.
Now u the nose 110 NOM year
aubacrlittlegt to the inaOar.
SPORT TALK
Basketball is now a thing of the
past at the local high school and
about 15 boys came out yesterday
for their first workout in spring
football. The uniforms were issued
Wednesday by the assistant coach
and the first practice session was
held yesterday. The athletic heads
are trying to work out a system
this year where boys interested In
football and track will be able to
oome out for both.
Although Coach Giles will not
be here next year, he will continue
to direct the spring practice ses-
sions, as his successor has not been
named as yet. He stated yesterday
that the prospects for next year's
football team looked good, and that
the backfield should be one of the
fastest and , hardest driving ones
in the history of tin school. Robert
AOhltesell, who did an expert job
at biontina back last season, will
be bark again this season, and Jack
Moore, who served as quarterback,
will also be in the lineup. Johnny
Sharpe, who earned a letter last
year, should hit his stride this fall
and be a big asset to the team.
-0-
The only other regular from last
year's team is Loyal Hartman. the
200 pound guard. However there
several lettermen left from the
'41 squad. Buddy Steele, Don Sen-
sing and Robert Hart all earned
letters and saw a great deal of
service during the season.
Good prospects, who have had
little experience, are Paul Gholson,
Glenn Crawford, Charles Tyner.
Billy Dunning, Leon Barron, Dick
Meacham, Henry Locke, Paul
Rhodes, Bobby Parham, Wallace
McCollum, Roy Lane and Lawrence
Tully. Material is not lacking for
next year's squad, although most
of the boys are inexperienced. At
least one game and possibly two
will be scheduled for this spring's
practice and in this manner, it will
be seen what sort of prospects Ful-
ton will have for next year.
-o-
The track team will begin its
workout in about two weeks, get-
ting In shape for the Purchase and
West Kentucky meets at Murray.
the first part of May. This will be
the last year for "Hots" McClellan,
who has burned up the cinders at
Murray, for the past three years,
as he shattered several records in
both the 50 and 100 yard dashes,
and took several other firsts in
the broad and high jumps. One of
the best sprinters the local school
has ever had, he should go places
this year.
-o-
W. L. Holland is in receipt of
the following letter from James W.
Payne, BardWell principal and
coach:
"I would like to express to you,
Mr. Lewis. Mr. Giles, Fulton High
School and citizens of Fulton, the
appreciation of Bardwell High
School for every courtesy shown to
us in the tournament. May I also
compliment you and your assistants
for the efficient manner in which
the tournament was managed.
"Our students are pulling for
you In the Regional Tournament,
and I will personally be respon-
idble for one loud yell. With very
best wishes for your success."
Sincerely,
James W. Pero.
• •
•
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TIM ninon "PLAY111411r"
I. .
Certainly, it's a favorite. Fust place comes
naturally to this light, comfortable Stetson.
The "Playboy.' gets out in front fast with its
casuid good looks...and bolds the lead whet-
'' you wear it. See yourself in a Seems
•
-Pbrybor today.
aisti Elogs'elbtling
302 main ST. f ULTOK. KY.
PEACEiv!
we RAILROAD hI
AT'S A BIG JOB-turning a rail-
road from the uses of ace into
an ins rent of of us
who work for the II al are
St thankful that, when w r me, we
had a railroad fit for dutor,iniNy
and willing tu play its essential role.
Here are some of the adjustments made in the
transfer from peace to war:
Already in the armed forces are more than eight
hundred members of our Illinois Central family-and
no telling how many sons-and brothers and husbands of
Illinois Central workers.
1)uring the past year we moved 295,607 military
passengers on duty-a job that took 8,592 cars and 686
special trains.
The.Illinois Central is the pnmary agency of trans.-
portation for eighty-two camps and war industries on or
near our rails. Of these seventeen were new in 1941.
For the operation of war establishments the Illinois
Central last year furnished the government 298 freight
cars and 26,880 tons of rail. In addition, we released
87,041 tons of scrap for war production.
To prepare for increased traffic, we laid 319 miles of
new rail, rebuilt 165 locomotives and added 3,103 freight
cars in the course of 1941.
The Illinois Central Traffic Department 'has been
converted to a service department for the duration...,,,,,,
These are just a few of the adjustments from peace
to war. There will be more before the signal light of
victory beckons us all into the home terminal of peace.
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